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The Virginia Early 
Childhood Administrator 
Professional Credential
(VA-ECAP)

O N L I N E   C R E D E N T I A L I N G   P R O G R A M

The program is a joint offering with Northern 

Virginia Community College (NOVA) that is 

recognized by NAEYC. Participants earn a 

combination of credit hours and CEUs.

https://www.sourceforlearning.org/vaecap/Learn more:

NEW

Webinars designed for Early 
Childhood Educators.
View our upcoming 
webinars!
F R E E   E A R L Y   C H I L D H O O D   W E B I N A R S

The Source for Learning makes it easy to connect to professional 

development through webinars designed to meet early childhood 

educator needs. Visit the link below to register for upcoming 

webinars and sign up to receive future announcements. 

https://www.sourceforlearning.org/ecei/page/webinarsLearn more:
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Envision self-care practices and 
create a self-compassionate 
mindset to cultivate health and 
well-being.

Envision self-care practices and 
create a self-compassionate 
mindset to cultivate health and 
well-being.

Today’s Objectives

Understand self-care and signs of 
burnout to establish protective 
elements to meet the daily 
challenges of the job.

Understand self-care and signs of 
burnout to establish protective 
elements to meet the daily 
challenges of the job.

Recognize the major sources of 
stress and potential burnout to 
address your specific needs.

Recognize the major sources of 
stress and potential burnout to 
address your specific needs.

Why Self-Care for Early Childhood Educators?Why Self-Care for Early Childhood Educators?

You can’t pour 
from an empty cup.

Burnout and Turnover Among Early Childhood EducatorsBurnout and Turnover Among Early Childhood Educators

Turnover: 
% of teachers 
who leave their 
jobs in a year 

# Koch at. Al. (2015). * Hale‐Jinks et.al. (2006).

Burnout: 
Emotional/mental 

and physical 
exhaustion caused 

by stress 

CAUSES of Burnout 
and Turnover*

* Hale‐Jinks et.al. (2006).

Training 
and 

support

Low 
pay

Job 
stress

COMMON SOURCES OF Job Stress*COMMON SOURCES OF Job Stress*

Physical demands

Emotional demands (challenging children)

Low recognition

Difficult relationships with parents and coworkers

Pressure to produce outcomes in little time

* Hale‐Jinks et.al. (2006).

CONSEQUENCES of Burnout and Turnover*CONSEQUENCES of Burnout and Turnover*

* Hale-Jinks et.al. (2006)

Coworker 
Burden

Low Quality of Care

Teacher 
Emotional 

Stress

Effects on 
Children

Relationships
Learning Time
SE Skills
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Childcare providers have higher rates of depression 

than the general population. Those caregivers who 

have symptoms of depression are more likely to be 

detached, insensitive, and interact less with children 

in their care than other caregivers 
(Hamre & Pianta, 2004)

Childcare providers have higher rates of depression 

than the general population. Those caregivers who 

have symptoms of depression are more likely to be 

detached, insensitive, and interact less with children 

in their care than other caregivers 
(Hamre & Pianta, 2004)

The Importance of Educator’s Emotional WellbeingThe Importance of Educator’s Emotional Wellbeing The Importance of Educator’s Emotional WellbeingThe Importance of Educator’s Emotional Wellbeing

 Work stress is associated 
with more conflict in 
teacher-child 
relationships 

(Whitaker, Dearth-Weasly, & 
Goose, 2015). 

Teaching social-emotional skills involves identifying, labeling 

and exploring feelings and appropriate ways to manage them. 

For this, teachers need to express their own feelings and 

model/teach healthy self-regulation strategies. 

Much emotional energy is required, particularly with students at 

risk, and with background of abuse and/or trauma. 
(Abukishk & Bermudez, 2016) 

Teaching social-emotional skills involves identifying, labeling 

and exploring feelings and appropriate ways to manage them. 

For this, teachers need to express their own feelings and 

model/teach healthy self-regulation strategies. 

Much emotional energy is required, particularly with students at 

risk, and with background of abuse and/or trauma. 
(Abukishk & Bermudez, 2016) 

Why is emotional wellbeing necessary?Why is emotional wellbeing necessary?

How often and how intensely do 
you feel this way?

How do I know when I am 
experiencing job burnout?
How do I know when I am 
experiencing job burnout?

1.Emotional exhaustion 
(overextended)

2.Emotional distance from 
the children/parents

3.Lacking sense of 
accomplishment

1.Emotional exhaustion 
(overextended)

2.Emotional distance from 
the children/parents

3.Lacking sense of 
accomplishment

 fatigue 

 hopelessness 

 Irritability/over-sensitivity

 lack of enjoyment 

 physical pains/illness 

 decreased creativity

 apathy 

Additional Red Flags 
of Burnout

Prevention works!!!Prevention works!!!

 Training for teaching 
competence and stress 
management (Jeon et al., 2018).

 Regular rejuvenation strategies 
for mind and body (Carson et al. 
2017).

 Positive-supportive work 
environment that offers social-
emotional consultation and 
training (Zinsser et al. 2016).

Teachers can improve their emotional wellbeing with:
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How do we replenish our cups? How do we replenish our cups? 

What is Self-Care?What is Self-Care?

A self-compassionate state 
of mind, followed by 

congruent actions 
(not a to-do list) 

“Self-compassion is 
simply giving the same 
kindness to ourselves 
that we would give to 
others.”

~Christopher Germer

GOD, 
GRANT ME THE

��������
TO ACCEPT THE THINGS 
I CANNOT CHANGE, THE

	
����
TO CHANGE THE THINGS 

I CAN, AND THE

����
��
TO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE.

Adaptation of the poem by 
Karl Paul Reinhold Niebuhr, 1926. 

YOUR SELF-CARE PLANYOUR SELF-CARE PLAN

Goal 
When

Where

Partners

Goal 
When

Where

Partners

Goal 
When

Where

Partners
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Suggestions of Self-Care Practices Suggestions of Self-Care Practices 

 Healthy daily habits (sleep, food, drinks, etc.)

 Attend professional trainings in topics you 
need.

 Regular relaxation: recreation, exercise, yoga, 
meditation, massage, art, music... 

 Spirituality or faith

 Define personal boundaries: Say “no” and pick 
battles.

 Delegate, ask for help.

Suggestions of Self-Care Practices Suggestions of Self-Care Practices 

 Strengthen network of support: 
create an informal support 
group, reach out for mentors, 
and become a mentor.

 Habit: one self-nurturing 
activity per day.

 Transition from work to home 
with rituals.

 Take mental health day.

“Almost everything 
will work again if you 
unplug it for a few 
minutes, including 
you.”

~Anne Lamott

To PREVENT Educator Burnout

From CSEFEL Infant-Toddler Leadership Module (4)  
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_infant.html

Awards for Specific 
Achievements & Activities Formal Awards

Suggestions for Early Learning 
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS

Suggestions for Early Learning 
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS

 Outstanding employee 
awards

 Quality awards

 Employee suggestion 
awards

 Contests

 Field trips/special 
events/travel

 Education/personal 
growth/visibility

To PREVENT Educator Burnout

From CSEFEL Infant-Toddler Leadership Module (4)  
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_infant.html

Informal rewards

Suggestions for Early Learning 
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS

Suggestions for Early Learning 
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS

 Merchandise/Apparel/
Food

 Recognition items/ 
Trophies/Plaques

 Fun/Celebrations Book RecommendationBook Recommendation
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The more loving 
care you give 
yourself, 
the more love 
you have to 
give others.

ishtayoga.com
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Watch our archives today: 
https://www.sourceforlearning.org/ecei/page/archived-webinars

Watch our archives today: 
https://www.sourceforlearning.org/ecei/page/archived-webinars

NEXT webinar

Join us in September when we 
introduce a new webinar series.
Join us in September when we 

introduce a new webinar series.
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The best educators are lifelong learners.
Explore our ECE webinar recordings and earn 
certificates to document your professional growth!

The best educators are lifelong learners.
Explore our ECE webinar recordings and earn 
certificates to document your professional growth!

Continue Your 
Professional Learning

…
LET’S GETLET’S GET

#ECE
#ECEprofessional
#ECEwebinar

Like us

@SFLECEI
Follow Us

facebook.com/SFLECEI/

www.sourceforlearning.org/ecei

www.sourceforlearning.org/vaecap

www.sourceforlearning.org/ecei

www.sourceforlearning.org/vaecap
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?
Need to connect with us 
regarding these FREE webinars?

Email:	ece‐pd@sflinc.org
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